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Heart Rate Monitors

In the mid-1970s, looking ahead to the era of

very long duration space flight, NASA saw a need

for a new type of electrode for astronaut moni-

toring. The conventional conducting electrode,

which made contact with the skin through a

paste electrolyte, had disadvantages for long

term use. For example, the paste can irritate skin

and it eventually dries, causing unacceptable

distortion of the data sensed. Other types of elec-

trodes, which directly contact the skin without

paste, posed different problems for longtime use

in space, principally the "motion artifact,"

wherein movement of the subject causes elec-

trode movement and signal-distorting noise of

the conductively acquired signal.

Under a NASA grant, Dr. Robert M. Davis and

Dr. William M. Portnoy of Texas Technical Uni-

versity came up with a new type of electrocar-

diographic electrode that would enable long

term use on astronauts. Their invention was an

insulated capacitive electrode constructed of a

thin dielectric film. The dry reusable electrode

functions immediately on contact with the skin

and is not affected by ambient conditions of

heat, cold or light, nor by perspiration, rough or

oily skin conditions; the insulative film prevents

motion artifact during exercise.

NASA subsequently licensed the electrode

technology to Richard Charnitski, inventor of the

VersaClimber, who founded Heart Rate, Inc.,

Costa Mesa, CA, to further develop and manu-

facture personal heart monitors and to produce

exercise machines using the technology for the

physical fitness, medical and home markets.

At right above is a Hi-Tri Health Club Model

VersaClimber, one of eight models of a stepping/

full body climbing exercise machine designed to

make use of all the major skeletal muscle groups

during aerobic and strength conditioning. Ther-

apy models, with a built-in seat for pedaling, are

used for cardiac rehabilitation and orthopedi-

cally impaired patients. These machines, along

with models for professional sports, schools,

hotels, firemen, and the military services, incor-

porate the heart rate monitoring system based
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onNASAelectrodetechnology.At lowerleft,
oppositepage,istheHomeModelVersaClimber
108H;thedisplaymodule,whichshowssuchin-
formationascalorieburnrate,exercisetime,
climbingspeedanddistanceclimbed,isshown
incloseupatleft.

ThesametechnologyisonboththeHomeand
InstitutionalModelVersaClimbers.OntheHome
Modelaninfraredheartbeattransmitterisworn
underexerciseclothing.Thetransmittedheart
rateisusedtocontroltheworkintensityonthe
VersaClimber...usingtheheartrateasthespeed-
ometeroftheexercise.Theabilitytoaccurately
readheartrateandsetworkintensitylevels
offersadvantagesto afullrangeofusersfrom
thecardiacrehabpatienttothehighlevelphysi-
calconditioningrequirementsofeliteathletes.

Thecompanymanufacturesandmarketsfive
modelsofthe1"2"3HEARTRATETM monitors

that are used wherever people exercise to accu-

rately monitor their heart rate (bottom). They

permit periodic or constant readings of heart

rate to assure that the person exercising is

within his proper heart rate training zone.

The company is developing a talking heart rate

monitor that works with portable headset radios.

The person exercising will be able to hear his heart

rate announced in the headset without interrupt-

ing his exercise activity. A version of the heart

beat transmitter will be available to the manu-

facturers of other aerobic exercise machines.

TM 1"2"3" Heart Rate is a trademark of Heart Rate, Inc.
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